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Superintendent’s Message
      The 2015-2016 school year started on a very positive note as all 10-month faculty and staff returned on
August 11 for convocation and staff development. “Bobcat Pride” was the theme for this year’s convoca-
tion and our staff represented the theme very well by wearing a plethora of Bobcat paraphernalia. It was so
nice to see the auditorium lit up in Black and Gold. The convocation day began with speeches from the
superintendent, board chair and mayor of the city. We welcomed over twenty new teachers to our school
community, enjoyed a well-attended vendor fair, lunch from BTs Radford and concluded with professional

Sincerely,

Robert F. GrahamRobert F. GrahamRobert F. GrahamRobert F. GrahamRobert F. Graham
Robert F. Graham
Superintendent

development activities in the afternoon. I could sense a source of energy, enthusiasm and pride as we began final preparations before the
children arrive in the very near future.
      On August 19, students returned to classes greeting those teachers who were new to the division, and also establishing relationships
with former teachers they had in the past. Programs that are new in our system this year include Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math, or STEM classes, at Belle Heth, John Dalton and Radford High School that will engage students with innovative and creative
lessons and activities developed by STEM teachers Mr. Frank Leighton and Ms. Jennifer Eller. We have included French I back into our
course syllabus at Radford High School with Ms. Nicole Sykes. The ten point grading scale and nine-weeks grading periods are also
being implemented in our division this year. In addition to the new and revived programs, we are excited to continue with our second grade
swimming school at McHarg, strings program at Belle Heth, Algebra I initiative at John Dalton and No Bobcat Left Behind at the high
school.
        Preliminary state and federal accreditation data look promising thus far for 2015-2016. We have made great strides from last year and
are expecting to continue to move in a positive direction this year. Official results for state and federal accreditation status will not be
released until later this fall. Once we have the results, we will certainly share them with our community. Excellence in the Radford City
Schools is a reflection of your investment for our students and the high value that you place on quality education. We appreciate the
outstanding support of our parents, community organizations, business partners, and City Council. We look forward to seeing you this
fall and hope you have had a great start to the school year!

     Every school division is required to have a local special education advisory committee (SEAC) according to the Regulations Govern-
ing Special Education Programs for Children with Disabilities in Virginia, effective January 25, 2010.  Members of the committee are
appointed by the school board, and they advise the school board through the division superintendent concerning special education
services.
    The current members of the committee are Jodie Moody, Chairperson; Mary Thompson, Parent; Sweetsie Gilmore, Parent; Kelly
McCoy, Parent; Darren Minarik, Radford University Representative; Dr. William Cook, Agency Representative; and Lynn Burris, School
Board Representative. The meetings are open to the public, and they will be held at the Radford City Public Library from 3:30 pm to 4:30
pm on the following dates:
December 1, 2015
April 5, 2016
June 7, 2016
Please contact Terry Edwards, Special Education Secretary, at (540) 267-3228 to leave a message for the committee.

Radford City Schools Special Education Advisory Committee
By Jodie Moody

Excellence in Education, Every Student, Every Day!
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Radford High School and its students welcomed six brand new
teachers into the Bobcat Community for the 2015-2016 school year.
These special teachers will have the opportunity to change the
lives of hundreds of children.
      Ms. Nikki Greco grew up in Radford, graduating from RHS. She
went to Emory and Henry to major in something other than teach-
ing until she decided she did not like it. Coming from a family of
teachers, she thought it would be fun to try teaching and ended
up loving it. When asked about why she chose to teach at RHS,
Greco said, “I know what a big influence my teachers had on me,
so I wanted to come back. It’s a special place.” If she could change
anything in the world, it would be for people to be more nice and
understanding. Greco wants everyone to know that she has been
to China and shares a birthday with Barack Obama.
      Mr. Richard Lorton grew up in Pulaski County and graduated
from Pulaski County High School, before expanding his education
at New River Community College and Radford University. Lorton
decided to become a teacher when he was helping out with a
program at Virginia Tech for kids with disabilities. “I decided to
teach history because I’ve always been interested in the subject
and I love it.” Lorton says he decided to teach at RHS because it
is a great school, family oriented and he feels like there is a lot of
support for new teachers. When asked what he would change
about the world, Lorton said, “Young kids don’t always have as
much as someone else and I would like to give kids the opportu-
nity to better themselves.” He would like everyone to know that
he is a Cowboys fan, has a son that is Cowboys fan, and a son on
the way that will also be a Cowboys fan.
     Mrs. Becky Dangerfield grew up in Radford Virginia, also gradu-
ating from RHS. Dangerfield says throughout high school she
had several great teachers. She went to Virginia Tech for her Un-
dergraduate and her Master’s Degree to become a teacher. She
says, “I’ve always liked working with kids. I like helping kids of all
abilities reach their full potential.” Dangerfield was already a teacher
in the Radford City School system, but this year became in charge
of Radford City’s gifted program. When asked why she did that,
Dangerfield said, “I still wanted to stay actively involved with
students, but I wanted to move to a more administrative position.”
Dangerfield said she chose to teach at RHS because it is a good
school system, she wanted to be closer to family, and it was a
good place to raise her kids. If she could change one thing about
the world it would be to end child poverty. She would like people
to know that she and her family have been on three mission trips
to El Salvador.
     Ms. Andi Guynn grew up in Giles County. After high school
Guynn spent two years at NRCC before transferring to RU. When
asked why she decided to become a teacher, Guynn said, “I want
to support the lives of others and give all students the opportu-
nity to learn and be successful.” Guynn did her student teaching
at RHS, and says she loved it so much, she wanted to come back
and be a part of the Bobcat Community. If she could change one
thing about the world it would be for everyone to be an active part
of the community. One thing she would like people to know about

Six Vibrant New Teachers Welcomed into the
Radford High School Community

herself is that she is very outgoing and tries to keep a positive
mindset.  She tries to find the good in everything.
     Ms. Megan Mooney grew up in the Radford City school sys-
tem. She continued her education at Roanoke College where she
planned on majoring in theater. While she was there, she quickly
realized her life would take a different path. She had a light bulb
moment.  “I’ve always loved history, but I have a problem with the
way it’s taught; it’s boring and I want to make it more than that,”
said Mooney. She came back to teach at RHS because she knew it
is an amazing school, where everyone is valued. Mooney says if
she could change one thing about the world, she would make
everyone a little more compassionate. “I think if we could put our-
selves in each other’s shoes, it would solve a lot of the world’s
problems.” She would like everyone to know that she is excited
about getting married on October 17th, 2015!
     Ms. Kelly Ridpath grew up here in Radford as well. She went to
Old Dominion and Radford University for college. Ridpath says
that she has worked with children all of her life and that teaching
just seemed to be a natural course. “I love the population that I
teach, and I learn just as much from them as they do from me.” If
she could change anything about the world it would be for people
to be more understanding.
     RHS is lucky to have gained these six enthusiastic teachers!

McHarg would like to introduce Janiele
Hamden. Ms. Hamden is a professional
school counselor who received her
Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees from

McHarg Welcomes New Counselor

By Kelly Wheeler

Pictured:  Mr. Lorton, Ms. Greco, Ms. Guynn, Ms. Mooney (from
left to  right)
Not Pictured: Mrs. Dangerfield and Ms. Ridpath

By Lauren Lomascolo

Radford University.  She comes to us after three years as a counse-
lor and three years with the Department of Social Services; she is
very familiar with RCPS, as she attended our schools from kinder-
garten all the way through graduation.  She has two beautiful
daughters (London and Kinsley), two fish, and a dog!  Ms. Hamden
is very excited to continue supporting our students’ personal, so-
cial and academic development, as well as McHarg’s emphasis on
Terrific Kid expectations, and “mindfulness”, which is being fully
present in all of our moments.  In today’s society, we are con-
stantly multi-tasking, which detracts from peacefulness and joy in
the small things of life.  The first step, she advises, is to breathe! 
Ms. Hamden will help us in many ways, and we are excited to have
her with us!
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By Melany Barocio, Charlsie Dietz,
Daijha Edmonds Brown, Yididya Girma,
Parker Hardwicke, Jacob Nester,
Adrianna Stilwell

     This year Dalton Intermediate School
welcomed eight new exciting teachers.
They came from all over southwest Virginia
to teach at DIS. Each and every one of
them teaches different subjects and brings
along a different bag of skills.
     All new teachers were asked why they
chose to work at DIS and this is what a few
of them had to say:
     Mrs. Hickam (Science and Social Stud-

The New Cats on the Block

ies) said, “DIS is a fantastic place where the students are amazing
and the faculty is fantastic and super supportive.” Mrs.
Reynolds(English) said, “I love English and I love to read and
write. I feel like I’m good at it, but I would never teach math be-
cause math scares me. I think if I had to teach another subject, I’d
like to teach history or maybe an elective like photography or
something like that.” Mr. Dutton(English) added, “I’m just a big
kid myself who loves helping kids out.” Rounding out the rest of
the new teacher pack at DIS are Mr. Dickerson(Math) pictured,
Mrs. McPeak(Math) pictured, Mrs. Wheeler(Special Education),
Mrs. Pucket(Physical Education), and Mr. Meredith(Physical Edu-
cation).
     We are all excited to begin the 2015-2016 year with renewed
energy and new teachers to help shepherd our way to a successful
school year at DIS; we are happy to welcome them to the Bobcat
clowder.

By Ken Keister
New Climbing Wall at Belle Heth

This summer Belle Heth was able to pur-
chase a climbing wall with the help of the
PSA.  It was installed in the gym and will be
used mostly during PE classes.  The wall
has 3 levels of difficulty that can be used in
any combination.  The green rocks are the easiest, the yellow ones
are of medium difficulty, and red is the hardest.  Students will move
laterally across the wall, trying to make it from one end to the other
without dropping.  Climbers are not able to climb vertically so
there is not a need for a harness when being used. The climbing
wall has been a great addition and the students have been very
eager to use it.

     This summer McHarg elementary offered “Read and Roll
Trips” to first and second grade Title 1 students.  We combined
experience, vocabulary, and reading into a summer adventure.
There were six Wednesdays of fun filled summer excursions.  After
each trip, the students were given a field trip scrapbook with
pictures and information about each trip.
    The trips were to the VT Vet School/Geoscience lab, the Trans-
portation Museum/Mill Mountain Zoo in Roanoke, the Barter
Theater in Abingdon, VA/Fort Chiswell Animal Park, the Children’s
Museum of Blacksburg/First & Main Theater with lunch and
bowling, RU Planetarium /RU Recreation Center/McConnell Li-
brary/ and BT’s. Each trip either had a lunch that was provided
by RCPS or a purchased lunch from a restaurant listed above.
     Below is a picture of newly appointed principal of McHarg, Dr.
Mike Brown.  He attended the field trip to the Barter Theater to
see The Jungle Book, and to the Fort Chiswell Animal Park.

By Dana DeHart
Read and Roll Trips

Dates to Remember
October 22                       Schools Closed/Conferences
October 23                  Schools Closed/Staff Dev.
November 6                      Schools Closed/Staff Dev.
November 25-27               Thanksgiving Break
December 18                   Early Dismissal
Dec 21-Jan 1                    Winter Break
January 18-19                   MLK Day/Staff Dev.
February 15-16                 Schools Closed Pres. Day/
                                         Staff Dev.
March 24-25                     Schools Closed/Staff Dev.
March 28-April 4              Spring Break/Staff Dev.

Belle Heth is very excited to announce new staff and teachers for
this school year!  In 3rd grade, Julie Stanley; 4th grade, Shannon
Kessler and Holly Billings;  5th grade,  Mariah Howell;  6th grade,
Richard Fisher, Georgeanne Lavery, Sarah Stoots;  Library, Bethany
Worrell;  and a new custodian,  Alex Buettiker.

By Lynn Jacomen

Belle Heth’s New Faces

Pictured:  Front-Ms. Lavery, Ms. Stoots, Ms. Stanley, Ms. Kessler.
Back-Ms. Howell, Mr. Fisher, Ms. Billings, Ms. Worrell. (from left
to  right)
Not Pictured: Mr. Buettiker
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RHS Students Vs Cancer
By Cecil Hickam

Students Vs Cancer is a non-profit organization which was formed by Radford High School teacher Cecil Hickam
last April.  The Class Officers and Student Council at the school make decisions on how to help local teachers and
students who are diagnosed with cancer.  The organization already helped a Roanoke student who at age 18 was
diagnosed with a sarcoma on his backbone and is currently fighting cancer at UVA medical center.
This year’s opening event for Students Vs Cancer is a 5K trial run/walk (some of us just aren’t runners) on Mr.
Hickam’s farm in Pulaski on October 31 at 10:00 a.m.  The trail offers 360 degree views of several mountains
surrounding the county and clear views for up to 10 miles.  There will be many giveaway prizes from local restau-

     The newly updated public portal for parents is now open.  The system allows parents the opportunity to create their own login and
then link a student account to that login.  Current grades, attendance, lunch balance, alert preferences and email notification settings are
available using the new portal.  It is very important to update alert preferences and email notifications settings at the beginning of each
school year.  The public portal will automatically email progress reports on a daily or weekly basis, depending on what setting has been
selected.  Contact your child’s school if you did not receive the mailing with the access codes required to setup an account.  Instruction
for creating a login can be found on the division webpage under the parent section.
     Additionally, you could be the first to hear about events by subscribing to the division, school or teacher calendar on the webpage,
www.rcps.org.  The division and school webpages contains news items and other helpful information.
     Finally, all the schools and the division started a Facebook page this year.  Each will be updated with news and events.  Please make
sure to follow us on Facebook!

Parent Portal Update
By Dana Ratcliffe

    Belle Heth has added a new class that all students are participating in once a week for 35
minutes…STEM!  STEM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.  Students so far

STEM at Belle Heth
By Lynn Jacomen

have disassembled items such as telephones, microphones, computers, keyboards, blenders, toys,
etc. to see what makes them work!
     In STEM, students will apply the rigor of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics content while engaged in learning
activities that investigate the natural world and make connections to grade level curriculum. Students will also explore technology and
engineering solutions and appropriately apply the concepts of mathematics in order to understand and address real life issues and
solve problems or challenges.  We are certain this class will be a favorite among our students this year!

rants and businesses in the New River Valley, along with prizes for 1st place finishers in several categories.  To register or for more
information about the fun day, please visit www.studentsvscancer.org  We look forward to seeing you on this day where we will make a
stand against cancer.


